U.S. Cellular® solutions partner GPS Trackit named
“Best Value” for fleet management service
There are plenty of Internet of Things (IoT)
solutions out there promising to deliver
outstanding service. Choosing the right IoT
partner is an important decision that can make
a significant impact on your business.
U.S. Cellular partners with the best to bring its customers
unparalleled business solutions. In fleet management, that
means delivering a solution that streamlines operations and
comes backed by the support you need for seamless integration.
We have chosen GPS Trackit as a business partner to
assist us on our mission to deliver best-in-class fleet
management solutions. Recently named “Best Value,” for
GPS Fleet Tracking Software and Systems by Business
News Daily, the company stood out from the dozens of
options evaluated by an impartial panel for a number
of reasons. In fact, Business News Daily had only great
things to say about its services.

After conducting extensive research
on GPS fleet tracking services, we
recommend GPS Trackit as the GPS
fleet tracking service with the
best value in 2019.
—B
 usiness News Daily

Extensive services and solutions
Every business has its own unique needs. That’s
why GPS Trackit offers a complete package of fleet
management services for a reasonable monthly price.
The fleet management solution was praised for its wide
variety of capabilities, including:
Geo-fencing — Get an alert whenever a
vehicle enters or leaves a defined area on
your map, such as an office or warehouse.
Live alerts — Set up real-time alerts
that keep you updated on
your fleet at all times.
Mobile-friendly software —
Keep tabs on your fleet while
you’re on the go.
Fuel optimization — Analyze and optimize
routes with detailed fuel performance
results that help manage fuel costs.
Maintenance reporting — Monitor
brakes, coolant, cruise control, ignition, oil
pressure and other important issues with
comprehensive vehicle diagnostic reports.
Compliance — Electronic logging
features make compliance easy.
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GPS Trackit offers a large suite of fleet
management services, including drive
and idle time tracking, vehicle status
and nearly 30 other reports that
deliver actionable insights.

Installation made easy
Installing and implementing a fleet management system
without an IT department can feel overwhelming without
the right support. With GPS Trackit, you don’t need a skilled
IT department. Advanced hardware and responsive software
that you can seamlessly set up on your own give your
business the best of both worlds.

A reputation for putting customers first
Your business deserves outstanding service to go with great
products. GPS Trackit delivers on both fronts. It is accredited
by the Better Business Bureau and even received an A+ grade.
The fleet management solution is 100 percent upfront about
its pricing and offers a variety of plans to choose from, helping
you to find an ideal solution for your operations. The company

also provides a dedicated support team to answer any
questions via live chat, phone and e-mail.

Flexible options for optimal solutions
There is no minimum vehicle requirement for GPS Trackit’s fleet
management services, which allows companies of all sizes —
from small businesses with just a few vehicles to enterprises
with hundreds — to take advantage of those services. The
fleet management solution also doesn’t require a long-term
contract, giving your business even more flexibility.
We’re proud to partner with GPS Trackit to deliver fleet
management solutions that can help your business increase
production and profitability. These specialized solutions are
backed by the U.S. Cellular network, purposely built where you
do business, in both urban and rural areas.

Visit uscellular.com/business/fleetmanagement
or call 1-866-616-5587 to see how U.S. Cellular
can help your business be its best.
To view the entire article, visit businessnewsdaily.com
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